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1 All I Really Want To Do
2 Tonight I’ll Be Staying Here With You
3 Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right
4 A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna Fall
5 Boots Of Spanish Leather
6 It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry
7 Like A Rolling Stone
8 I Shall Be Released
9 I’ll Keep It With Mine
10 Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
11 Just Like A Woman
12 Song To Woody
13 I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight

all songs written by bob dylan
produced by janet planet, kyle knoke & tom washatka
executive producer: kyle knoke
recorded & mixed by tom washatka

janet planet (vocal), tom theabo (guitar), john gibson (bass),
andy sachen (bass), danny lueck (drums & percussion), 
james lefevre (drums), tom washatka (saxophone & keyboard)
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all songs written by bob dylan

1All I Really Want To Do (3:18)
1964|special rider music |arr. theabo & planet

2Tonight I’ll Be Staying Here With You (4:09)
1969|big sky music |arr. washatka & planet

3Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right (5:19)
1963 |special rider music |arr. washatka & planet

4A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna Fall (5:59)
1963|special rider music |arr. washatka & planet

5Boots Of Spanish Leather (3:26)
1963|special rider music |arr. washatka & planet

6It Takes A Lot To Laugh, 
It Takes A Train To Cry (4:01)
1965|special rider music |arr. washatka & planet

7Like A Rolling Stone (5:12)
1965|special rider music |arr. theabo & planet

8I Shall Be Released (4:16)
1967|dwarf music |arr. theabo & planet

9I’ll Keep It With Mine (4:36)
1965|special rider music |arr. theabo & planet

10Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat (3:01)
1966 |dwarf music |arr. washatka & planet

11Just Like A Woman (4:53)
1966|dwarf music |arr. theabo & planet

12Song To Woody (2:55)
1962 |mca |arr. theabo & planet

13I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight (3:26)
1968|dwarf music |arr. theabo & planet

Regardless of musical penchant, Bob Dylan has been ever present and influencing.
His ability to craft a phrase simply and honestly is so plainly poetic it permeates the
head and heart. I am a lover of words. And, like many other lyricists inspired singers
of their time, Bob’s prose inspired me to sing his “songbook.” As it turns out, 
I became a legitimate Dylan fan only after I tackled, articulated and assimilated his
words...wrestled with, tampered with, and slept with his words. I made his words my
own so I could pass them on through another set of pipes, another set of standards
and yet another view. Thank you Mr. Zimmerman.

– Janet Planet

I'd like to thank Dick Stiles for his constant support, all the musicians who brought their creativity to this project...    Kyle Knoke for inspiring this collection of songs. Thanks to Bob Dylan for his poetry.“Just Like A Woman” is for Julie.
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